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Ashland Avenue Investments' LLC' 

plaintiffs, tB
vs. Case No. 14 cv 07745

Marquette National Bank, As Trustee
Under a Trust Agreement dated December 2,
1998 and known as Trust Number 14662,
May Toy, Gee Toy, Sau Kuen Lu Toy

Defendants,

Judge John Tharp, Jr.

MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM FINAL JUDGMENT

The Defendant, May Toy, moves this court for relief from final judgment pursuant to both

Rule 59(b) and several sub-sections of Rule 60(b) detailed below. The reconsideration and relief

from final judgment based on new evidence as well as misrepresentations from Plaintiffs attorneys

that the judgment was based on. This evidence was not available at the time of summary judgment

because it was on computer equipment that was damaged by burst water pipes.

I. GUARANTEE

Defendant have state in her previous declaration and have stated in a sworn affidavit attached as

(Exhibit A) that the signature on the guarantee is not hers and is a forgery.

A) Defendant was Out of Town on the Date of the Guarantee

It would have been impossible for Defendant May Toy to have signed the guarantee in Cook

County, IL as she was out of town on business on December 15, 1998. In support of this, the

defendant produces her credit card statement showing purchases in the metro Des Moines, IA area

from December 14,1998 to December 16, 1998. (Exhibit B) The notary stamp on the guarantee is

from the State of IL not the State of lowa.
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B) Signature on Guarantee Does Not Match Defendant's Signatures

Comparisons of the Defendant's signatures against the signature on the Guarantee using

signature verification software show that it is not likely to be signed by the same person. The

defendant closed on the purchase of 3 l5 S. Ashland Chicago IL 60607 on Dec I 8, 1998 and an

unaltered copy of closing document with her signature is attached as (Exhibit C). The copy of the

Guarantee submitted by the plaintiff is attached as (Exhibit D). Another reference signature for the

defendant is from her passport and is attached as (Exhibit E).

Signature verification is a type of software that compares signatures and checks for

authenticity. This saves time and energy and helps to prevent human error during the signature

process and lowers chances of fraud in the process of authentication. The software generates a

confidence score against the signature to be verified. Too low of a confidence score means the

signature is most likely a forgery.

As defined by Techopedia, Signature verification is defined to be a technique used by banks,

intelligence agencies and high-profile institutions to validate the identity of an individual.

Signature verification is often used to compare signatures in bank offices and other branch

capture. An image of a signature or a direct signature is fed into the signature verification

software and compared to the signature image on file known to be valid. (Exhibit F)

Comparisons of the signature on the Guarantee against Defendant's signatures from the

settlement/closing and passport using signature verification software show that there is a low

probability or confidence (46Yo and 48%o) that they are signatures from the same person, and a high

likelihood that the signature is a forgery. @xhibit G). When the closing signature was compared to

the passport signature, the probability of the signatures being from the same person was 9lo/o.
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This comparison is based on mathematical and scientific calculations that objectively

determine the similarity of the two signatures. Similarly, image comparison software also indicate

that the signatures are different. (See Exhibits H)

C) Evidence Was NotAvailable Before Due to Damage to Computer Equipment

Consideration is warranted pursuant to Rule 59(b) and Rule 60(b)(2) because this evidence was not

available previously because it was on computer equipment that was damaged by burst water pipes.

The water pipes burst in the unit above because the receiver appointed in the state foreclosure case

failed to pay for the gas and the water pipes froze. The equipment had to be sent out for repair and

the evidence information was not accessible by the defendant. The defendant has sworn to this in

her attached affidavit. This is a rare occurrence that was beyond the defendant's control.

Therefore, the defendant's contention that she did not sign the guarantee is supported by facts

and objective data. It is a well known fact that there has been false notaries signatures and false loan

documents in mortgage foreclosure documented by lawsuits by attorney generals of numerous states.

Both Citibank and Wells Fargo, two of the holders of note in this case have been shown to have

committed foreclosure fraud with false notarized documents. (See Exhibit I)

II) NOT TRUE THAT THE DEFENDAI\T DID NOTHING

The plaintiff alleged that the defendant did nothing when the call option letter was sent and

the court agreed with the plaintiff. The Defendant had been trying for years to get the lender to

correct her loan so that there would be an accurate accounting and status of her loan. If the

defendant had done nothing, she would not have won the state foreclosure case.

The defendant had been disputing the amounts due throughout the entire state foreclosure
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case including the timeframe of the call option period. The plaintiff knew that the defendant had

been disputing the loan amounts and the burden is on the plaintiffto state the correct amount due

when the call option was exercised. It is undisputed that the plaintiff was already on notice and

clearly aware that the defendant was disputing the figures of the amount due calculated by the

plaintiff. The amounts disputed included the principal amount due to alleged missing payments.

(See Section B below and Exhibit L and Exhibit M)

A) Marissa McGaughey testified to the Amounts Due as demanded by the Plaintiff

The defendant did not have to call the plaintiffto inquire what amount that the Plaintiff was

demanding to pay off the loan because Plaintiffs counsel had called Marissa McGaughey to testified

to the payoff amount during the trial in the state case trial. The Plaintiffknew that the Defendant

had disputed this amount as well as Marissa McGaughey's testimony throughout the trial and state

case. At trial, Defendant asked for and received a copy of Ms. McGaughey's calculations.(Exhibit J)

THE COURT: To create what number?

MR. WEININGER:The number that which she ( Ms. McGaughey) had testified to the

calculation that she came up with that she can't remember the exact number. If I can show

this to Ms. Toy. this

MS. TOY: Can I get a copy?

MR. WEININGER: I could certainly get you a copy. This is not something I'm going to

introduce as evidence. It is just -
THE COURT: If you show it to a witness, it is something that you should tender; particularly

based on your standards.

(Record of Proceedings, Wells Forgo v. May Tby, et al,09CHll49, January 29,2013 12:45pm
page20l Ll5 - page202L5)

The Defendant Toy raised objections and were sustained by the State Court. Specifically...
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MS. TOY: Your Honor, I move to strike this witness(Marissa McGaughey)'s testimony due to

the fact for the summary -motion for summary judgment that was filed by plaintiffs attorney

I raised the objection at the time that Hudson Advisors were not included as a party to this.

Hudson Advisors were never included in any of the filings. There was no record that

specified that Hudson is the servicer and even though we moved to the evidentary hearing,

plaintiff did not provide any records from Wells Fargo that specifies that there was an

agreement saying that Hudson Advisors has attomey in fact, power of attorney for Wells

Fargo for this loan.

... Key Bank also; there has been no documentation provided that Key Bank is a servicer of

this loan prior the the original motion for summary judgment. There has been no foundation

to lay that this witness has standing to testify to these records at this point and Hudson

Advisors, you know is not name as part of this loan.

...Likewise Key Bank-- The witness (Marissa McGaughey) testified that Key Bank is the

servicer for this loan. The witness is not an employee of Key Bank. I've never heard of Key

Bank prior to these records being introduced into evidence. And it is I think, you know, that

the plaintiffs attorney needs to show that the witness is actually qualified, ...

THE COURT: I think I understand your objection. I have a question for the plaintiffs

counsel. Well, I have a question for the witness. These last two pages to Exhibit 5, the loan

history that you referred to, whose records are these?

THE WITNESS: I'm not sure I understand your question, but these are maintained by Key

Bank as part of the servicing contract.

The COURT: Okay, so...And the employees of Key Bank would input this information that is

on this two page record?

The WITNESS: Yes, sir.
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THE COURT: You are not-- And you are not involved in the preparation of this document?

THE WITNESS: Not of Key Bank. It is--

(Record of Proceedings : Page 208L14 - Page 2ll Llg)

THE COURT: I understand. The court finds that there has not been a foundation laid for the

admission of these two records by this witness and so these two pages will not be admitted.

And to the extend that this witness'testimony is dependent upon information that is on this

loan history that is prepared by another company, that testimony would also be stricken.

(Record of Proceedings : Page 213L23 -PageZl4LS)

THE COURT: No, I'm not striking (all) her testimony; but I'm not admitting the exhibit and

I'm striking whatever testimony that she has given with regard to - specifically with regard to

$55,000 being paid in taxes and $7300 being paid in insurance all of which came from this

particular document which is not in evidence. I think that those are the things that she

testified to that came from this record. So those -- so those will be stricken.

(Record ofProceedings : Page 2l5L l9-Page 216L3)

(See Exhibit N for true copies of the pages from the Record of Proceedings for State Case)

If the defendant had done nothing as the Plaintiff had alleged, she would not have prevailed in the

State case. The facts clearly show that the Defendant disputed the amounts due as testified to by Ms.

McGaughey per Exhibit J. Ms. McGaughey had signed and sent the call letter a few days prior to

her testimony. Plaintiff failed to correct or even attempted to correct the payoff amount or provide

documentation justifying the amounts within the call option period or later thereby hindering

performance. The plaintiff did nothing after the state court sustained Toy's objections.
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The burden was on the plaintiffto calculate and state the accurate payoff amount given that

the defendant had dispute plaintiffs calculations both prior to and after the call notice. In fact, the

defendant had continuously been disputing the loan amounts which was a known fact to the plaintiff.

In the First Merit Bank, N.A. v. Little,No. 13CV03672 (N.D. Ill., March 30,2015) case, this

court ruled that based on the doctrine of prevention the defendant's performance was excused due to

plaintiffs hindrance or failure to cooperate with her. For this case, it is very similar, the plaintiff

and defendant both differed in the amount of the loan due. The plaintiff failed to cooperate with the

defendant by failing to provide her with loan transactions or records that she could audit. And

although the defendant had repeatedly provided proof of insurance to the Plaintiff and including

Plaintiffs attorneys, the Plaintiff continued to charge forced placed insurance as evidenced in Ms.

McGaughey's calculations in (Exhibit J) and her testimony. The largest dispute was whether the loan

was in default. Despite these and other disputes raised by the Defendant Toy, Plaintiff never

corrected any of these problems but continued to maintain/argue that the amounts due per Marisa

McGaughey's testimony were correct.

B) DISPUTED AMOUNT INCLUDED PRINCIPAL

Plaintiff had argued that Call Option was independent of State Action. However that is not the case.

The purpose of the state evidentiary hearing was to "determine what was owe" inclusive of the

principal amount. Defendant claimed that there were not only escrow issues but missing payments

which affected the principal amount of the loan. In the state case, the plaintiffls own witness's

Karma Flowers explained in court how to read the transaction date. When a payment is made in a

branch, the effective date (last column of the history) is the date that it was received in the branch.

The payment receipt in (exhibit K) shows a transaction date of Oct 31, 2008 but the loan transaction
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history (Exhibit L) attached to the plaintiffls affidavits do not show a payment with an October 31,

2008 effective date. See (Exhibit M) for tbe relevant section of Karma Flower's testimony.

This payment was never credited back to the defendant and is still owed to the defendant. The state

court did not consider it because the evidence could not be found in time for the state hearing.

C) Plaintiff had the burden to state a correct payoff amount in the letter.

At the time the Plaintiff issued the call option letter, they knew that the defendant Toy was disputing

the amounts due as determined by the Plaintiff, i.e. default of loan, escrow problems, missing

payments, forced placed insurance,etc. It was clear throughout the trial and prior that the defendant

disputed the amount but the Plaintiff did not correct any of it's calculations during the payoffperiod

ending on April 24,2013. Instead Plaintiff maintained/argued that their calculations were correct.

Plaintiffwas the one who failed to act and instead waited for the State Court to make it's ruling. At

the final hearing, on or about July 2014, the defendantprevailed. Ifthe defendant had done nothing

as the Plaintiff had alleged, she could not and would not have prevailed.

The burden was on the plaintiff to state the correct amounts due with proof when they issued

the call option letter and especially after the defendant disputed them as Plaintiff had access to all the

records. In such circumstances, the plaintiff is not entitle to enforcement of the call option when

they clearly failed to state the correct amount due. The fact that the defendant won the state

foreclosure suit clearly shows that the defendant was rigorously disputing Plaintiffs amount.

Plaintiff argued that Plaintiff did not hinder Borrower's performance because Defendant did

not call the plaintiff and ask for a payoff amount. However, Defendant did not have to ask for the

payoffamount by calling the Plaintiff because Marissa McGaughey had testified (a few days after

sending the call letter) to the amount due which was based on the loan being in default, tax and
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l
insurance payments. This amount was clearly disputed by the defendant.

To cure the call option by April 24,2013, the defendant would have to paid the amount

demanded by the Plaintiff including the default interest amounts and disputed tax and insurance

payments which is clearly unfair and unjust when the defendant was not in default and had been

disputing it all along. It is also important to note that the state court had sustained Toy's objections

disputing the amounts. The plaintiffwas demanding an amount that they were not entitled to. In

such circumstances, the burden is on the plaintiffto state an accurate amount due. The relevant point

is that Plaintiff could not and/or would not calculate an accurate amount due when they call the note

and demanded payment and the Plaintiffwas already on notice that the defendant had requested an

accurate loan amount/status numerous times.

It is also important to note that it was solely Plaintiffs own mistakes that cause the problems

and incalculability of the loan thereby hindering performance. The fact that the Plaintiff

refused/failed to correct the problems on their own did hinder the defendant's performance and

ability to pay offthe loan. Additionally, calling the loan when in the middle of the wrongful state

foreclosure case which the plaintiff eventually lost hindered defendant's ability to refinance the loan.

Similar to Little, this court should reconsider and find that the doctrine of prevention does apply.

The record in the state case shows clearly, that the defendant did dispute the amounts calculated by

Marisa McGaughey. [t was the Plaintiffwho failed to act after the state court ruled against them.

III) RULE 60(bX3) -FRAUD and MISREPRESENTATION

Rule 60(b)(3) provides for relief from final judgment for "fraud (whether previously called intrinsic

or extrinsic), misrepresentation, or misconduct by an opposing party." The Plaintiffs attorneys

alleged in their motions and filings that the defendant did nothing and never asked for a calculation
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of the amount due or disputed the amount. The court based it's summary judgment ruling for the

plaintiffbased on the representation from plaintiffs attorneys that the defendant Toy did nothing and

never asked or an amount due or disputed the amount. (Exhibit M - page I ) is the cover page of the

record of proceedings which show that both Ms. Rebecca Weininger (formerly Ms. Rebecca Reyes )

and Mr. Noah Weininger was present at the state evidentary hearing representing the plaintiffwhen

the Defendant Toy asked for and received the calculation done by Marissa McGaughey. Both

attorneys were also present when the state court sustained the Defendant's objections. See (Exhibit

N ) for the relevant pages from the record/transcript ofthe hearing.

This is a clear misrepresentation of the facts to the court by plaintiffs attomeys which warrants relief

under rule 60(b)(3). "Because attorneys are officers of the court, dishonest conduct on their part

"would constitute fraud on the court." H.K. Porter Co. v. Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,536F.Zd

I I 15, I 1 l9 (6th Cir.l976). "While an attorney "should represent his client with singular loyalty that

loyalty obviously does not demand that he act dishonestly or fraudulently; on the contrary his loyalty

to the court, as an officer thereof, demands integrity and honest dealing with the court. And when he

departs from that standard in the conduct ofa case he perpetrates a fraud upon the coutt."

Kupferman v. Consolidated Research A Mfg. Corp., 459 F.2d 1072, 1078 (2d Cir. 1972). quoting

from 7 Moore, Federal Practice fl 60.33 at 513 (1971 ed.). This was a material misrepresentation

which affected the court's judgment as the court's ruling was based on the premise that the defendant

did nothing and relief is warranted.

rv) RULE 60(bX6)

Even if this court find that plaintiff and their attorney's actions did not violated rule 60(b)(3), relief is

warranted pursuant to Rule 60(bX6) on the terms relief is warranted to prevent an unjust result based

l0
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on all the facts and evidence to date and a misunderstanding/miscomprehension of the facts of the

case since much of occurrences in the state case are relevant. Merit Insurance Co. v. Leatherby

Insurance Co.,714F.2d673,682-83 (7th Cir.l983),469 U.S. 918, 105 S.Ct. 297,83L.8d.2d232

(1984) cert. denied,. Based on the new evidence and state case record ofproceedings, a new

proceeding would produce a different outcome.

v) ERrE DOCTRINE

The Court has ruled that the Defendant Toy as beneficiary of the trust cannot defend or bring

certain arguments/defenses against the foreclosure suit but in the State Courts, the Courts ruled that

Toy did have standing to defend against the foreclosure as a pro-se litigant under the Illinois

Mortgage Foreclosure Law. Toy was able to not only defend but prevail in the State foreclosure

case.

Based on the Erie doctrine, Erie Railroad Co. v. Tbmpkins,304 U.S. 64 (1938), federal courts

when confronted with the issue of whether to apply federal or state law in a lawsuit, must apply state

law on issues of substantive law. In this case, state law and precedence set in the state foreclosure

case for this same loan provide that Toy should be able to defend against the foreclosure fully.

When this case was before Judge Bucklo, the Court asked Plaintiffs attorney why this case

was in Federal court instead of State Court and Plaintiffs counsel did not respond. The defendant

believes that in part that Plaintiff similar to Erie, sought to avoid state laws/precedence that were not

favorable.

The ability of the Defendant Toy to defend against the foreclosure should be based on the

merits of the foreclosure case and not her ability/inability to afford an attorney to represent the trust.

Plaintiffknew that Defendant became a pro-se litigant because of the expense of legal fees.

ll
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Plaintiff s actions already harmed the defendant by dragging her through a five year foreclosure case

which they lost. The practice of the banks is to drag out the foreclosure cases to the point that

defendants can no longer afford legal representation. Justice is not served by not allowing the

Defendant to defend against the foreclosure. Based on the Erie doctrine, the defendant believes that

she is entitled to defend against the foreclosure. Similarly in the state court, the state court ruled

that the guarantee must be proven at triallevidentary hearing given that the Defendant denied in an

affidavit/declaration that she did not sign the guarantee and not on motions or affidavits for summary

judgment.

CONCLUSION

The new evidence with respect to the fact the Defendant was out of state during the alleged signing

of the Guarantee as well as the fact that the signatures do not match based on signature verification

software that is used to detect forged signatures are of material fact. Likewise, it is clear that

Defendant did not fail to act or request any information. As stated previously in her Opposition to

Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment, defendant had been disputing the Plaintiffs calculations

all along. The defendant did ask and received Ms. McGaughey's calculations and defendant did

dispute them similar to Little. The court's summary judgment was based on misrepresentations from

Plaintiffs attorneys and is against the weight of the facts. There are clearly material issues.

Therefore, the defendant prays that the Court will grant defendant's motion for relief from final

judgment and grant reconsideration / trial and any other relief this court deems fair and just.

May Toy, Pro Se

315 S.AshlandAve.
Chicago,IL 60607

submitted,

,/

t2
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IN THE I,INITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHER\ DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTER\ DI}TSION

Ashlant'l Ar,e hn:estruents. LLC.
Platurtitl\.

\:s.

N{arquette Natiorral Bank. As Tnrstee
Urder a TnrstAgreetueut dated Deceruber 2.
1998 trud known as Trust \utrber 14662.
IMay To,r'. Gee Toy. Sau Kneu Lu Toy

Defendants.

Case No. 14 cv 0??45

AFFIDAVIT OF \{AY TOY I}{ SUPPORT OF
MOTIO\ FOR RELIEF TRONI FIN.{L JI,IDGME}_T

I. May Tol'. being fir'st duly s\tonr. on oath. states and aftimrs the tbllowirrg thcts:

l. I'tu coilpetert to be a witness to the rmtters stated ur this Affidavit and could and u.ould testifli to

those uratters in a corut of law. turder oath. subject to the perralry of per-jtuy.

2. I ltave persottal knorvletlge of the thcts. stateurents. and cilcruustauces set forth below aucl irr the

detbndaut's N{OTION FOR RELIEF FROI\.{ FNAL JLIDGME}iT and verig tlmt the}i are the tnrth as I

know theur aud wotrld testi$. to the same urder oath.

3. I was out of state fi'our Deceurber 14. 1998 to Deceurber 16. 1998, specificalll.' I u'as in the metro

Des Moines. IA area for btsuress.

4. I did not sign the Guarantee and believe that sicnanrre is a forgery as I was not in the State of IL on

Decenrber 15. 1998 and could not have sielred the Cilraranree.

5. Attaclted as Exltibit B is ury credit cald staternent without alteratiou that shou's ptuchases in the Des

Moines. IA locatiou i'our December 14. 1998 to Deceruber 16. 1998.

6. Attached as Exltibit N is a hrre copy of the relevant pages of the Record of Proceedings fi'our the

State Case whele I asked tbr a copy of the amorurts clue and rvliere I also disputed the anrorurts.

7. The credit card stateruent. siEranue comparisons. and the Record of h'oceedings fi'our the State Case

aud tuarty of the files pertainirrg to this case and the state case wele not available at the tirrre of nty

trriet\ for the suruualy judgment because it was on coulputer equipruent nhich was dauragecl when the

water pipes btust at 315 S. Ashlarrd and it had to be send it out to tre repaired. This was urforeseeu

and beyoud ury coutlol.

EXHIBIT A
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8- t could not afford to Bct & second copy of thc rword of proceedings in timc lbr tttc summxr!'

judgmEut briefs.

r URTHER AFFIAI{T SAYEI'H NAUOHT.

STATE OF ILLN{OIS . COI.}ITY OF COOK
Subscribcd and swnrn to trfort

rnc thir ''{f, dtyof Augrut. 20tf

J-
.rE;*rT=

EXHIBIT A
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lione - D,crcna./ " Tlts. seru.rry "

Signature Verification

Deflnltlon - Whit does S{gnoture Verificotion mean?
Signature verification is a technique used by banks. intelligence agencies and
high-profile lnsututlons to valadate the identity of an individual. signature
verification is often used to compare signatures in bank offices and other
branch capture, An imate of a slgnature or a dlrect slgnature is fed lnto the
signature verlficatlon software and compared to the sltnature lmage on file.

Techopedla explains Signorure Verifiutbn
Signature verification is a type of software that compares si&ratures and cherks
for authenticity. This saves time and enerry and helps to pr€t/ent humarr error
during the signature process and lowers chances of fraud in the process of
authentication. The software tenerates a confldence score against the egnature
to be verified. Too low of a confidenre score means the signature is most likely
a forgery.

Slgnature verlflcation soft\ rare has now become tlghtr,yeight, fast, flexible and
more reliable wlth muluple options for storage, mulfiple signatures against one
lD and a hute database. lt can automatically search for a signature within an
image or file.
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Comparison Closing Document's Signature against Guarantee Signature - FAKE
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Comparison Closing Document's Signature against Passport Signature - GENUINE
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Comparison of Signatures (Closing to Guarantee) using image comparison software show
the First, Last and Full to be Different.
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Comparison of Signatures using image comparison software show
signatures from the closing and the guarantee to be different.
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Robo-SrEuo| DocuorilB Shos Cilt end Wtllr Alro Coormtttrd Fortclo bnp r'srlu dltyfilrae.com, ?0 lO,'l0r0:rrorbo-ltgruog-icrod.l-spredi-

Kennerh's siEnint practices.

I\:lrat else ruight Keunerll'tarrl to renfr"? tfell. fur one docunrerrl

he srgned thal I'r'e retrerr'ed. he supposedh'traoslerred the
urorttete fronr l\'nshington llutual Bank FA to Well* Fargo on
Julv rg. toro. But tlrat's unpossibk borause Washington lrlutual
Bar* F.l, changed its nanre in :oo4. and bt'ant narue \fallu
ceased to ?xist iu 3oo8. rtbeu the Federal Deposit lusruante Corp.
took it orer. Ilalirrrg the document er'*u less conrprebelrsitrle. the
debtor hnd derlaretl bauluuptq'n nroutlr rarlier. act'ordurg to
consunrer banbuptcv nttonrer- Lurda Tirelli. rr{ro repres+uts llre
debtor. 11'h1'rrould lfells Fargo rr:nt a nrort3iate froru someone in
bnr*mptcr?

Finnlh-. Trrelli points ouf lhat lhe papn !\'ells Fargo filerl
iurluded a differenl transfer of the nrortgage dated tluee dats
lreforr the debtor took out thp loau. l'he docurueuts are a nr€sJ. l?t
Keuuertv sigred theru retnrdless. Wells Fargo flatlr. stalds behind
its practrces:

"lt'ells Fnrgo 3rof11.1q.-s. prrrcdrrres oudpruciices sotrs./y rrs

ilrnt f}c o/.itdorrts rrv sigrr or? ocrurotr. tt'e audit. nronitar
ond rer.rr'u' our oJJidar,rts trllder cor,rr.oll'd stsrrdorls on o
daily bnsrs, tt'r ri,ill sfand by ou r aifida rits and. t f te .fi r ni
oD error. u,c rlrll lokc t/rc appropiatr corr{rhre orflon.
.-ls o -rtorrdnrd busirress proclicr rr,r' confilrrroll, rel,tr'l !,

rt irrlForcd o ntl strr'rr9l/rt'rr our poliries a rrd procedu ns. "

l\'ells offered uo erplanation ofilre docunreut Keunertr. signe<l iu
Tirelli's case.

kgd Norrsensc at Citiltortgagc

In a siluihr exanrplo. one tr!. trtrtthel: signed a nnurher of
docurrputs tlurt Citillortgngr has ured to qt to forerlosp on
prolxrties, lflrile trlatthelri rlay or nlat not sigu huudreds of
docuureuts n dflv - I har"e not vel fouud i drpositrou ur rlhrch lp
st'ears that he does _. lre certarult does not se€m to lerifi'the
conterrts of the docunrerrts he's siguirr6.

For esaurple. he signed a docnnrent supposedlr trnrufernng a

nroftgage fronr [*hnrau Brothers to Citi in :oo{. tt's lrard to see

hors that's possible because Lphnran hsd nlread,r ceasxl to enct.
l\hen corrfrouted nith its uorrse.lrsrcal filurg. Citigroup decided not
to foreclose. Instend. rt g,nr.e lhe honpntrter a meatuug;ful
nrort6lg,e rnodificatron -- ir5.ooo prilrclpol mdurtron. plus a

So-\"enr'fisetl rrrorl6age rl 3"". Tirelh. rrto represelrted tho debtor
ir thrs case. ttrc. rrotes that she sees bad dcruueuls iu the rnst
ulajorih' of caser. tnd she hreps tiles of "rolrc-sigued" drrculrents.

I of6

Robo-Signing: Documents
Show Citi and Wells Also
Committed Foreclosure
Fraud
frhrqirli i:r{it* i'

O(t lno 2010 i0:004M
Uod.ted Oct 4th 201.0 7 JgAM

fLocutttents submitled to a

coufi are supposed to be true
as subrrutixl. As itu atlonler,
if I lile rrrth a (Eurt a

docuntenl rn rr{rich I srrpre

that I ;nsouallt tentied tlrc
r nfornration contalrred rtrthitr
the docuurent is true. but I

drdl'l actuallt do thnt. l'd get

in real trouble. It'r siruple: Tlrat's fraud ur tlre e\.es of tlre r-orut

GiL{C.JP}torganChase( i'.,i).r..,,1 ": !:.r ,(t. ,)and ,,
'.' : . . .. eurplot'ees routinelv sign hundleds of documents
rritltout terifiint rr'tL1t ther're signiug. Ttose docurueuts Rre tlreu
subnritted to courts as if the docurretrts $ere true. to enable tlte
bault to foret'lose on delinquent pro1xrties. lfclls Fargo l' ; . )

andCitigroup's(,)Citr-trlortgnte,. ,: ' ..,' I : ,.their
eurplolees do not engage in siurilar prnctices. Iel. uerr errdence

l'r-e fouud shols thev have. -l,t deadline. I rras still arrnitiug a

rPsponse fi oru Citltortgage.

Corrftrsion at }t:ells Far3o

For esaurple. tn oue case I rerrerred, Hernrnn Jolrn Keunertv of
ll'ells Fargo garr n deposrtton deseriburg the depaftnrent he
otersee,\ for\\'ells Fatgo. It's a departnreul dedicated to srurplr.
signiug docunrerrts. Keuneg'testified that lre sigrrs So to l5o
docunreuts a dar'. rerif ing onh. the date on aach. -{ttrough the

foreclosure in tlrat case rr'as uplreld, lt'ells Forgo tlrd uol dispute

,a PFdl?rcctry lr{!s

I of6
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I rtant to uotr thd in both the ll"ellu aud Lehman Brotlrers
docuuruls, the signers rrure offficiall.r' rqrreseutirrt en eutir;' cdled
IIIERS. rrtich rt acting os tlrs "oominre" of l{h}lu.nd tbs
"oonrinec" of lahruan Brothers. But thrt doesn't chrugp tlle
problenu with the dorunrents as filed. iIERS cant continue to be

0re nominse of an eutit-v that doesn't csist. Itorcsrrr, IIERS can't
assitr sourething il domn't have. and MERS itself doesn't omr the
underhing trot6 or ruort6a3e.

l4'ells Fargo and Cilillortgage aren't the on\'big banks to
apparentll'ruisrepr**ent their prrctiroc in the nredir. JPllorgan
Chase told ??re &'ert' lirrk Trrncc that it hsd uot rrithdrauu anv
docutmnts in r pouding case. Horwrur. Chase lras in fac't

wilhdrasu robo,signed docurueuts iu a ccso Tirclli is orrrentll'
defending. Chase nou'far*s poosible sanctioDs iu tlrs cas€.

CutdrrgCorncrr

lthy'are thc big, sophisticated bnnks submitting such problemrtic
docruueuis to tlre eourts? The ke1'roteoll rr tbat souretiurec s{reu e

banknrnts to fcrsclqc€. it lms to prorl it arturlh'has the rl6ht to
foreelose -- thnt it onls thc uote and accorupanliug urorttsto.
Ltufortunateh for th baula. the sacuritiration of ruortgager aud
the chaug,es iu propertl'-orrter*hip druurentatirori thit
acconrpauicd zuclr deelr cau make il hard for tlp bauls to
establislr clean dtsi$ oftitle and produce ori6unl docuruents"

Tlut's especiallv difficult in au enriroonrent r+,lrere a nres.irr
nunrber of foreclocuna mu*t be stirtcd ord corupletcd in a tiruch.
ntarluet.

Badruptct attonu5'O. llar Gardner spleim thsl tho tima
pressures to get ttrse foreclo,sures done is orrnrtelmirt. OIte
uajor foreclosurc compin).. Larrder Frocessing Serrices. actuilll'
rates rttonre.\B on hou'quicllv tbev complete ecch pan of the
foreclosrue proceas for its nrorlE Ee-srnicer clirrils.6irirg
la$r'ers 5ren. l.ello$'or red labclc to rcfltft their'Attqnel.
Perfwraauce Rate." lf an attonrev fails to keep pace and londs in
the red loug enough thnt attorn6'rruu'l E€t a$)' unre business
frour LPS. or rather, bom the banks I.PS rr,orks for. Gard,uer calls

it "stopn'atcb justir€.'

So rather than tahs thc tiruo to Beucrete the mrrect
documentation. it secms tlre bonls cul oonrer. Iet thelq*ro not
suall uick offthe end of tlle corners. dmpile prcleots ftom the
bonls that the documents are ersentfull1.true. just siprd bdlv.

Docuupnts lilie tlro* citcd itt tlrb articlc -- vr.hicb arecouranon --
fnlsifr'the cbain of lith for tlr under\.irrg proparti€s. Clsen title is
so cnrtial for reol catate doals lhat ltrtn'rron't clorc if a seller cant
grr good title. Iu fact, one uralrr title insurer. Old Repmblic

NationalTitle Insurance. lqitl 1, r,r':,.. i ,,,! r1r "- ..r , ,.'l&,

tbreclorures beceuse of the docunront po,blem. The slock nrsrket
isn'eighiugin, too. nr slrnresof titleinsurers , ,' ,. : ,i . , . r,:r,

The chain-of-title probhnrs hts otbcr prrticrl couseguenc*0.

Banls sometimes dotit kno,r'*lrich prolrerti*s thrl'can forclose
ou. For exarnple. bnaks hare forrlosed on lrorer bqrght r\ith
CaSh.'!,.,,i,,;1i1r ;i,r'.r.!1r,..'1, i,,:a1,,'., 'l'1. ,"):trit,,...,tr.-{nd
so ou. The "nristakes' bare been manv.

Berolrd tlr title problan is the futdaruental issue of ttre integritr
of the court $lEierrl. lrfirea attorners file falss docutucrts. it'r
called e freud o[ tlre court for a ruasoo: Cqrrir cant frurclion rr'lreu

la$rprs do that.

Ttre Bright l"^ight of Bitttruptcics

.{ccording to attonreys rtho assist cliurts f*ring foreclosure. bed
docun*rrts hare been tururng up for reore. So wh' is the prartice
onll'corning to li6ht non'? Eecause nroct peopk frcing foreclosure
don't hare attoruels to ch€ck the docunrents. Ilost don'l sr.qn

cuntest lhe foreclooure.

Banhrptq'corut B htore nrosl of the fraud conres out becnux in
banluuptcl'. to prorelbe blnk is ortd ruonei,and thal its chint is
"secur+d" -- nreaning it should ge{ paid first - a benk has to pror:
it has the right to forrloge. It hrs to produce the necensa4'

docunrents. &daod, the reason tlrat thc brnks are lrdting
foreclcurec 1r;,,.r .- :, r'. isthrtitrthc€statee,judgesare
iltoh'ed io tho foreclosu$p process. urcanirrE sou€bod)'&ight
actuallystart ,..,i::,- .l'ir ",. 1rir,,ril

Not all debtors in bauhruptcy hn'e.ttornets. ud uot all thore
attontel's lurow n'hal lo look for. But onough nttonrel.s hct'e
caught on to tbe bank's prrctices thtt ro'bo-rigner fraud is fimlh'
gsttirg er2rreur* ou tlre cerre scdle es il's being couuuified.

Crtcetc All Arcund

Trtle corupanies tslie uotel lt'a imrercinglS'obrious that Gtrt{Cs
foreclosure probleurs are the tip of tbe iceberg. The title l,ou
iuured on the rcsah of ury forcchacd properh'-- porticular$'on
mortgate that *ere included in securitizatiou -- nright be

cloudsd. Better do$bl+check tlrose deuutents.

Purcbasers of foreclosed properties: I hope vou ba4lrt title
insurance. .{nd rou migbl rrent to get lour larrT er to look at the
foreclosure 6le

Houronrrers fmiry foreeloourc: trta&e sure lou or trrtrr rtlorn€]'

{ of63 of 6
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5 _ SO.Eee Default lnterest on principal
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S f5.865 Tax Escrow Default lnt
S lnsurance Escrow Default lnt
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STATE OF ILLTNOTS

COUNTYOFCOOK

)

) SS.
)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COUNTY DEPARTMENT,

IIELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.,

Plaintiff,

vs.

MAY TOY. MARQUETTE NATlONAL
BANK AS TRUSTEE UNDER A TRUST
AGREEMENT DATED DECEMBER 2,
1998 AND KNOWN AS TRUST NUMBER
14662, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NONRtrCORD COMFLAINTS,

cooK eouNTY, ILLINOIS
CHANCERY DIVISION

No. 09 CI{ 1149

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

COPY
De fendant s .

REPORI Or PROCEEDINGS had ar rhe rrial
of the above-entitled matter, before the HONORABLE

ROBERT E. SENECHALLE, JR. , .Iudge of said Court, on

t he 28th day of January, 201 3, dt 9: 30 o'cIock A. M.

APPEARJATICES;

JOHNSON BLUMBERG 6 ASSOCIATES LI,C
BY: MS. REBECCA REYES

MR. NOAH WEININGER
230 West Monroe Street
Suit,e 11.25
Chicago, I Ilinois 60506
t312) s41-t77C

Appeared on behalf of the Plaintiff ;

MS. l4AY TOY, pro se.

EXHIBIT M -page 1
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LA SALLE RtrFORTTNG SERVTCE' LTD' ( 3 12 ) 3't 2- 4260

system if a borrower made a payment, which Ms. Toy

dj-d I think prett,y freguently rnade the payment at

the branch, if she made the payment at the

branch if a payment was made at the branch on

the last d"y, the system would assess the late

charge anyway because i.t's doing it by the sy$tem-

But when the effective day of the

payment, which is the last eol t:mn on that history

is the effective date, you can see although the

payment is posted on you know, for example, the

first payment that is posted is the 28th of

October, but it's effective October 22ndr that

meang that it was in the branch and the effective

date so we're givi-ng credit. f or the actual date

r'er:eived. And as sr:ch then the loan the system

would then automatically waive if it Irras within the

grace period.

A. And that would happen automatically?

A. Auton'laticalIY'

0.Howisthatreflectedonthetransaction

history? What does it say? !{hat does the

transaction history say when a late charge is

charged ?

A. glel I , f or examPle, if you look at on the

EXHIBIT M -page2
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STATE OF ILLINOTS )) ss.
coUNTYoFCOOK)

IN THE CTRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVTSTON

hIELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., )

) Be fore Judge Robert
Plaintiff, ) E. Senechalle, tIr.

)
vs.

MAY TOY, EL 6J.,

No. 09 CH lL49

January 28, 2013
) L2:45 o'cLock P.M.

Defendants. )

COPY
COURT CONVENED PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT

PRESENT:

Ms. Rebecca Reyes,
Mr. Noah [feininger,
Ms- May Toy.

EXHIBITN
r ry!n 

"11-?'1 
1-I?6'n
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mathematical equat ion t imes t,he nurnber E'he

anount of time that is in that period essentially?

A. Correct.

O. You did do that calculation?

A. Correct.

O. But you just can't remember the exact

amount ?

A. I J ust don'E remernber i u down to Lhe

penny. I can

0' Is there something that t,0ou}d refresh your

recol 1 ect i on ?

A. I -- We f have a calculation that is

maintained internallY'

O. And is this If I can show You the

calculation that you did to create this number

A. Yes '

THE COURT: To create what number?

MR.WEININGER:Thenumberthatwhichshehas

tesEified to the calculation that she came up with

that she can't remember the exact number'

If I can show this to Ms. ToY,

this 1s

MS. TOY: Can I get a copy?

MR. WEININGER; f couLd certainly get you a

LA SALLE REPORTING SERVICE, LTD. 3].2_3'I?-4260
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copy. This is not something f'm going to introduce

as evidence. It is Just

THE COURT: If you show it to a witness, it is
something that you should tender; particularly

based on your standards.

MS. REYES: That's Ms.

witnegs' notes so f don't
These are the

THE COURT: Anythi.ng you are golng to show the

witness to refresh her recollection

MS. REYES: f can leave Ms. Toy with that copy

as soon as the witness looks at it -

THE COURT: OkaY.

MS. TOY: I thlnk Ird have to object. You

know, bEsicalIy counsel is leading the witness in

terms of trying to determi-ne something'

THECOURT:trtellrokayrbut'theonlylssuenow

ls she has tcstified that she did an lnterest

calculati.on as to how much interest has accrued on

thle loan since her company took over the servicing

in December 2010 and today; and that it is written

down on a piece of Paper that she can I t remember '

So I'm gotng to let her look at

papef COntains her calculation'

ask her about ttow ghre got to that
whatever Piece of'

Yorr can ce rta inl Y

Case: 1:14-cv-07745 Document #: 104 Filed: 08/26/16 Page 36 of 45 PageID #:<pageID>
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going to do it through cross.

THE COURT: Okay. WeI1, f tll reserve ruling on

the of f er of this exhibit int.o evidence t,hen. Just

be sure you renew your request

MR. WEININGER: Sure.

THE COURT: -- at that moment. when Ms. Toy is

done.

MS. REYES: If I can just withdraw the document

and I can tender it to Ms. Toy if she would like to

keep it.
I have no further questions '

THE COURT: Ms. Tolr You can cross

Ms. McGaugheY if You'd like'

M5. TOY ! Your Honor' f move to str j-ke this

witness' testimony due to the fact that for the

summary for motion for summary judgment that was

fi 1ed by plaintiff's attorney I raised the
objectlon at che tlme that. Hudson Advisors were not

inClUded as a Party to this. 0n1y welrs Fargo was

ever part of t,his lender. Hudson Advisors were

never included in any of the fr. Ii'ngs. 'l'here was no

record1-ng that specified that Hudson recorders is
the servlcer of 1t; and even though we moved to

evidentiary hearing, plaintiff did not provide any

LA SALLE REPORTING SERVICE, LTD. 312-372-4260
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records from We11s Fargo that specifi-es that there

was an agreement saying that Hudson Advisors has an

att.orney in fact power of attorney for hlells Fargo

for this loan.

When the court approved

substitution of the plaintiff as Ioan Iender, it

was strictly f rom LSREF Nova to V{ells Fargo. There

hras no mention at that time for Hudson Advisors.

The only time that this was ever brought up was

during their initial mot,ion filed for summary

j udgment.

I raised an objection at that

t ime saying there was no re cord . There h,as nothing

recorded with the Recorder of Deeds. There was

nothing entered into evidence stating that this

witness is in fact a has power of attorney for

Wel,Is Fargo.

Key Bank also; there has been no

documenLation provided that Key Bank is a servicer

of this loan prior to the original motion for

summary j udgment. There has been no foundation to

lay that this witness has standing to testify to

chese recordg at thls pointi and Hudson Advisors,

you know' is not named as part of this loan'

LA SALLE REPORTING SERVICE, ],TD. 312-372.4260
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When Ms. I,m sorry, how do

you Pronounce your name?

THE WITNESS: McGaughey.

MS. TOY: McGaughey testified she was an

officer of the first assignee which is LSREF2 Nova

and that she was assistant vice president of that

company, and that once through acqulsiLiun ifl

December of, I think it was whatever date it

was. A couple

THE COURT: I don't need you to repeat all of

her testimony,

MS. TOY: Okay. So basica 1 1y whil-e she hras an

officer of LSREF Nova she is noL an officer of

hlel ]s Fargo. There is no power of attorney f or or

Wells Fargo on the record or incroduced in the

exhibit.
Likewise KeY Bank The witness

testified that Key Bank is the servicer for this

Ioan. The witncss is not- an employee of Key Bank '

I'veneverheardofKeyBankpriortotheserecords

being introduced into evidence' And it is I Lhink'

you know, trhat che plaintiff's aEtorney needs to

show that the witness is actuaJ'Iy qualified' not

t-hrough hcr testimony stat'ing that she is a

LASALLEREPORTINGSERVICE,LTD'312-372_4260
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THE COURT! f think I understand your

objection. f have a question for the plaintiff's

counsel. Well, f have a question for the witness.

These last two pages to

Exhibit 5, the loan history that you referred to,

whose records are these?

THE: h, ITNEli!i; I'rn rtG)L stJre -r trndcs:+tand yOUf

guestion, but these are maintained by Key Bank as

part of the servicing contract.

THE COUR?: Okay. So And the employees of

Key Bank wouLd input this inforrnation that is on

this two-page record?

THE WfINESS: Yes, sir.

?HE COURT: You are not And You are not

involved in the preparation of this document?

fHE WfTNESS: Not of KeY Bank- ft is

THE COURT: Okay. Or j.n the input of this

information into their comPuter system?

'IHE SIITNESS: Not into Key Bank I s, tao '

THE COURT: So how does this document come in?

MR- wEfNINGER: Your Honor, she testified that

they integrate this record into their records; that
they maintain these records, that they in their

capaclty as special servicer that. they track the

I,A SALI,E REPORTING SERVICE, LTD. 372-312-4260
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2t2

aer\rl"cing of the roan and the di.sbursemenLs and the
collection of payments. That they are involved in
that on a day-to-day basis.

fHE COURT: ?hat is not whar she said. She

said that they are not involved in the colrection
of payments, and Key Bank does that for them.

These are Key Bank's records for whom she does not

work. So how is she able to lay a business record

foundation for a document prepared by a company

that she doesn't work for?

MR. wETNINGERI Because she indicated that

these records are maintained by her company. That

they are

THE COURT: No, she didn't testify rhar- these

records are maintained by her company.

MR. WEININGERT I believe that she did.

THE COURf: Riqht?

THE WITNESS: My company has entered lnto a

contract whereby Key Bank has been hired to

malntain these records for us as servicer.

THE COURT: AIl righr.

THE Wf TNESS: And h,e rely on these records f rom

Key Bank.

THE COURT: I understand. The court finds that

LA SALLE REPORTTNG SERVICE, LTD. 312-372-4260
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there has not been a for.lndation ]aid for the
admission of these trro records by this witness and

so these two pages will not be admiEted.

And to the extent that this

wit.ness ' testimony is dependent upon lnf ormat ion

that is on this loan history report that is

prepared by another company, that testimony would

also be stricken. So

MR. WEININGER: Your Honor, she testified

that I mean that she had knowledge Personally

from her company that they made certain

disbursements that are on that sheet. That they

make that they actually pay the money, for

example, for the taxes. she did testify to that.

THE COURT: WelI, she testified that

MR. WEININGER: ThAt thE ICNdET

THE COURT: Hold on a second. She testifled

that. Key Bank makes the Payments.

MR. WEININGER: BUt. IhAt

THE WITNESS: And Ehen charges us as servicing
expenses pursuant to t,he contract we have with Key

Bank.

THE COURT: Okay. And that information that

that information that you have as to what money was

I.A SALLE REPORTING SERVICE, LTD, 3L2-312-4260
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paid by Wells Fargo Bank to Key Bank comes from

where? You probably have records to that, but it
is not th j-s. f mean this is f mean you have

gome internaL records that wherej-n you are charged

and then WelIs Fargo reimburses Key Bank, right,?

THE WITNESS: Correct.

THE COURT : You see the prob lern you have with

this document is that these are records that are

prepared in t,he regular course of business by Key

Bank. If paytnenLs were made on the l oan, they

would go to Key Bank and Key Bank some employee

at Key Bank inputs al.1 this information and they

keep track of it. So it is their business records,

th€ir software, their employees that create this

document.

I understand that the witness

says that they rely on Ltt buL just because they

rely on it, doesn't mean that it is a

MR. !{E IN INGER: Your Honor, she did she

test i f i-ed that there were other matt'ers that

Everythingthatshetestifiedtowasalsobasedon

her knowledge of their day-to-day monitoring of the

Ioan. I would j ust 1ike to po5'nt that. out ' I
trl 1nk hr*r EerlLlmony waEr not lrased on thig document.

LA. SALLE REPORTTNG SERVICN, LTD. 312.312-426A
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Some of the lnformation came from this document,

but her Lest imony about t,he balances and the

interest was all based on t.he loan documents and

her own cal culat,ions.

THE COURT: Yeah, but Riqht. I think she

can do the interest calculation. f donrt have a

problem with that. But in terms of wheEher

payments $rere made and what tax payments were made

and so forth, that really all cornes from the

records of Key Bank. And in order for her to

test,if y as to what is 1n these records, thcse

records have Eo come in,

So I don't think a foundati"on has

been laid as of yet for the admission of these

documents.

Are there any other quesclons yc:u

want to ask this wi_tness?

MS. TOy: So is her testimony stricken?
THg COURT: No, r'm not striking her testimony,.

but rrm not admitting the exhibit and ilm striking
r*hatever test imony that she has given with regard
to specificalry with regard to $55r000 being
pald in taxes and $?300 being paid Ln insuranse aI1
of which came from this particular document which

LA SALLE REPORTING sERVrcE, LTD. 312 _372_4260
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is not i-n evidence. r think that those are the
things that she testified to that carne from this
record- so those so those wi]r be stricken.

Her interest calculation which
she has made from her knowledge of the principal
loan which is already in evi.dence from the other
witness i-s a mathematical calculation that she says
that she has made and you can cross examine her
about that as to whether it is right or not. But

that testimony t*iI1 stand.
MS. TOY: Okay

THE COURT: Go ahead.

MS. TOY: How about my motion to strike her

testimony becatrse there is no record on f i le and no

documentation on flle that she act.ually has power

of attorney for We1ls Fargo?

THE COURt : That motion i s deni.ed.

MS. TOY: Okay.

CROSS EXAMINATTON

By Ms. Toy:

0. So you testified that you are rhe power of
attorney for Wel,1s Fargo?

A' r am assistant vice presidenr, of Hudson

I.A sAtr,E REpoR?rNG SERVICE, LTD. 3L2.-372-4260
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